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Congratulations Class of 2021 Graduates!

Thanks for devoting your career to serving children!

Snoqualmie Valley School District

Best Wishes to Dr. Robert Manahan in Retirement
In special recognition of his support
of music education, and the many
times he played with the Mount Si
High School Pep Band during
games, MSHS Band Director Bill
Leather presented Superintendent
Rob Manahan with a very special
retirement gift. Staff, parents,
students, and community members
had contributed toward the
purchase of a beautiful new Bach
Stradavarius Trumpet, with a
special “Go Cats” engraved
message. The gift included a
special invitation to visit and tour
the factory where the instrument
was made in Elkhart, Indiana.

Congratulations to 25 Snoqualmie Valley Retirees
This summer 25 SVSD educators are retiring. Please join us in wishing them good health and happiness in life’s
next adventures. Thanks for your many years of service and care for Snoqualmie Valley children!



























Suze Bodwell, Elementary Teacher/Specialist
Melanie Breitbach, MSHS Teacher
Cheryl Brown, Accounting Technician
Joanne Chase, SMS Teacher
Cheryl Coleman, FCES Teacher
Robin Coppo, OES Paraeducator
Dennis Crane, MSHS Teacher
Sheryl Dunton, Speech Language Pathologist
Theresa Frank, CKMS teacher
Kristi George, SES Teacher
Greg Hart, MSHS Associate Principal
Merle Hill, Daycare Paraeducator II
Nancy Huestis, OES Teacher/Librarian
Robert Manahan, Superintendent
Donald McCausland, Bus Driver
Mark McConnell, OES Teacher
Robby Moore, TFMS Teacher
MaryJill Nelson, MSHS Teacher
Janet Peterson, FCES Head Cook
Debra Robinson, HR Secretary (Oct. 2020)

Laura Tarp, MSHS Teacher
L. Kim Wagner, NBES Teacher
Linda Wickswat, MSHS Teacher
Cathy Woolley, School Nurse
Mary (Dacey) Workman, Mail Courier
Bus driver
“Legend” of
17 years, Don
McCausland
received a fond
farewell from his
team! Thanks for
always setting
a high bar for
student safety
and helping
grow the team
of great drivers.

We’re hiring bus drivers!
Receive paid training over summer, to be ready to drive in the fall. Apply online at www.svsd410.org,
via Job Opportunities. If you have questions, please call our Transportation Dept. at 425-831-8028.
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2020-21: An extraordinary (and exhausting) year

A Look Back: Living and Learning Through a Pandemic
The last 15 months have been like nothing our nation or school district has ever experienced. We have all been stretched –
personally, professionally, physically, and emotionally. As the school year comes to an end, we want to take a moment to
shine a light on the tremendous work that has transpired in response to this public health crisis.
Did you know? Snoqualmie Valley School District was the first school district in King County to serve all grade levels in
person, among families who wanted to return. We resumed hybrid learning for all grades by March 29, before all districts
were mandated to reopen by April 19. The timeline below shows our phased approach to safely bringing more students
back for in-person support, starting with our most vulnerable and youngest students.

SVSD Key Milestones during the Pandemic:

















February 29 — Washington State confirms first death from COVID-19 in U.S.; Outbreak in Kirkland follows.
March 12, 2020 – School Board holds emergency meeting to announce school closure March 13.
March 17 – Governor closes all schools/businesses in Washington with a “Stay Home, Stay Safe” order.
March 18 – SVSD Food Services begins providing free meals “to go” to kids.
July 30 – Decision to begin the year in all remote learning.
September 23 – Transition Learning Center (TLC) returns in person for hybrid learning.
October 19 – Specialty classes begin in person.
November 12 – Preschoolers return.
January 19, 2021 – Kindergarten returns.
January 29 – 1st grade returns.
February 22 – Grades 2/3 return.
March 1 – Grades 4/5 return.
March 22 – Grades 6/9 return.
March 25 – Grade 12 returns.
March 29 – Grades 7/8 and 10/11 return.
April 19 – Governor/OSPI deadline for K-12 schools to offer in-person learning.

Since public health guidance for schools has continued to morph throughout the
Our sincere appreciation goes to
year, this has required ongoing communication and modifying plans. The following
Nurse Anne McGavran, the SVSD Health
resources and terms have consumed our time and attention this year. Starting
Services Team, and Safety Director
school fully remote involved: our Distance Learning 2.0 Plan/website, Hybrid
Robin Earl, for their extraordinary
Learning (AB/AB and AM/PM models), Remote Learning, laptop distribution,
COVID response this year.
iPads, Chromebooks, Learning Management System (LMS), Schoology, ClassLink,
Swivl cameras, Hotspots, Zoom meetings, Asynchronous and Synchronous learning.
We also offered Mental Health & Crisis Supports, Family & Community Resources, Child Care
Partnerships, Transportation Protocols, Food Service Meals “To Go,” and Health & Safety information.
Thanks to the Technology Levy, our district was better positioned to pivot to remote-only learning than some
other school districts. Because all students in grades 6-12 had been assigned a SVSD laptop device for use at
home by January (before COVID), this allowed our district to focus on equipping students in grades K-5.
To support in-person attendance, we established a comprehensive Staff Safety Plan, a Return-to-School Safety Handbook/
website for families, and School-specific Safe Return Plans with videos about new expectations for returning to campus,
and prevention strategies (wearing masks, hand washing/sanitizing, social distancing, disinfecting shared areas, foot
traffic signage, staggered arrival/dismissal time, assigned lunch seats, etc.) We initiated a daily health screening and
attestation system, contact traced, quarantined exposures, tested for symptoms, monitored illness, created and
maintained a District COVID-19 Dashboard, and hosted vaccination clinics. We conducted many surveys to confirm each
family’s needs/preferences, created new schedules, and rerouted buses with a shortage of drivers.
As we take a deep breath this summer, we want to thank our families, students, and staff for their amazing resilience and
adaptability, during what has been an exhausting and unpredictable year. With hope on the horizon, we look forward to
reopening fulltime in the fall, while continuing to follow public health guidance for schools.
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A Cause for Celebration

Celebrating Our Graduates!

Snoqualmie Valley School District

This year, 456 seniors in the Class of 2021 earned Mount Si High
School diplomas. To limit the crowd size due to COVID safety requirements, the school’s 77th Graduation was conducted through three
ceremonies on Friday afternoon, June 18, 2021. All were in person
and livestreamed. For more photos of the ceremonies, details on
senior awards and scholarships, and links to the videos, please refer to
the Graduation Information on the district website (www.svsd410.org).

A Few Highlights from the Class of 2021
 Among 456 Mount Si graduates, students self-reported that 87% of the class will be continuing with
post-secondary education. Their plans include: 311 (67%) enrolling in a four-year institution; 67 will attend
a two-year community college or technical school; 14 are going into military service; 4 are participating in
apprenticeship programs; 20 are entering the workforce; 20 students are taking a gap year, and 3 are going
on mission trips before resuming their education.
 8 valedictorians earned 4.0 GPAs: Aileen Cha, Cole Elsasser, Logan Garwood, Nina Horn, Makena Lau,
Jacob Marzetti, Natalie Swanda, and John Winder. Additionally, there were 4 salutatorians who earned a
3.994 GPA (just one A-): Caleb Dalgleish, Samuel Husemann, Raymond Silverman, and Malakhi Wheaton.
 8 seniors from the Class of 2021 earned National Merit Achievement Scholar awards, based on high scores
on the PSAT exam their junior year. Commended Scholars are: Anika Cusimano, Samuel Husemann,
Austin Kinsella-Johnson, Jacob Marzetti, Sullivan McLaughlin, Emma Tuttle, and Malakhi Wheaton.
Raymond Silverman was a National Merit Finalist, and was also awarded a National Speech & Debate
Association Academic All American award, placing in the top 2% of students involved with Speech nationwide.
 68 seniors earned their Associate of Arts degrees through the two-year Running Start program at Bellevue
College while also earning high school diplomas.
 3 students were named Wildcat Seniors-of the-Year awards.
Mount Si staff honored Aileen Cha, Sam Husemann, and
Ahlam Khaleefa for modeling integrity, pride, leadership,
sportsmanship, school spirit and service to the school.
 4 class speakers at graduation were: Emma Cullen, Lauren Bleyer,
Ahlam Khaleefa, and MacKenzie Cooper.
Congratulations and Best Wishes Class of 2021!

Find more graduation photos at: www.svsd410.org.
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School Spring Highlights

Congratulations Class of 2021 Two Rivers High School Graduates!
Seven students in the Class of 2021 (100% of their
seniors) graduated from Two Rivers Big Picture High
School on June 16. Invited guests and staff helped
them celebrate their accomplishments and future goals
during an intimate ceremony at the Meadowbrook
Farm in Snoqualmie. Find more photos and a link to the
video on the district website (www.svsd410.org).
Photos by Robert
Wachtendonk
Photography

SMS Celebrates Remote 8th Grade Learners

Timber Ridge Ice Cream Social

To celebrate the end
of middle school,
Snoqualmie Middle
School staff staged a
special drive-through
photo opportunity
for 8th grade students
learning 100%
remotely this spring.
In addition to a photo
memory, the SMS PTSA provided a special gift of a Mount Si High
School Wildcat hat to every next-year freshman.

You could hear them coming down the Timber Ridge
Elementary hallways! TRES Principal Kaaren Kim and
Assistant Principal Josh Young provided a fun break
as part of their end of year celebrations.

Snoqualmie Elementary Car Parade

Special Thanks to our Community Partners
for Vaccination Support

Kids in cars looped around the school on the last
day, June 18, as SES staff lined the sidewalks
to wish all a happy summer.

Through efforts at 14 vaccine clinics hosted at our school locations
in May and June, we helped 728 people get vaccinated. A total of
1,338 doses of Pfizer vaccine were administered by Snoqualmie
Valley Hospital health care providers to students (12 and older),
staff and family members. Earlier this spring, opportunities for staff
immunizations also came from The Snoqualmie Tribe, Issaquah
School District, and UW Medical Center. We are grateful!
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A Look Forward to 2021-22

Snoqualmie Valley School District

A Message from our New Superintendent, Dr. Lance Gibbon
Pure joy. That’s how I’d describe the pleasure
of visiting every school in our district since
being selected as your superintendent. I’ve
been in countless classrooms, met with
parents in booster clubs and our educational
foundation, and even had the chance to ride
a school bus with elementary students.
Everyone I’ve met has made me feel
incredibly welcome and it’s easy to see why
so many families choose to live here.

Dr. Lance Gibbon, who joins us from Oak Harbor School District,
enjoyed his first school bus ride with Snoqualmie Valley
elementary students!

I want you to know that I understand what
a hard year and a half this has been for our
families, students and staff. We couldn’t have
made it through this time without your help.
Thank you! I look forward to reopening school
fully in the fall and beginning the process of
healing and recovery from this challenging
season.

Moving forward, I believe that arts, athletics, activities and academics will play vital roles in helping our students
reengage and reignite their relationships and passion for learning. Thanks to our community’s support and
investment, our students enjoy some of the best programs in the state. Removing barriers for all our children to
be able to access these opportunities will be one key in recovery.
I am continuing to listen and learn what our students need and what’s important to our community. I want you
to know that you can count on me as a leader to do what is best for all students, even when it’s hard or means
blazing the trail. For starters, I am looking forward to building upon our communications outreach and resources,
to help ensure all families receive the timely information they need to fully support their students. Please know
that I am committed to listening to you and honoring the unique background and needs of every student.
I’ve only just begun my transition plan, but everything
I’ve learned and experienced so far has reinforced that
coming here was a terrific decision. We’ve got plenty
to do, but I’m ready to get to work and build on a track
record of success. On a personal note, my family and
I have recently relocated to Snoqualmie and we’re so
happy to finally be here and make this beautiful valley
our home.
Hopefully, I’ll see you in the community soon. Please
don’t hesitate to come up and say “hi,” if you see me.
I look forward to meeting you! In the meantime, if
you’d like to drop me a note, feel free to email me at
gibbonl@svsd410.org.
Have a wonderful summer!

Cascade View Elementary teachers extended a warm
welcome to Dr. Gibbon during his first visit
to the school.

Lance

Dr. Lance Gibbon, Ed. D
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Enhanced Learning Opportunities Ahead

Mount Si High School’s New Performing Arts Center is Completed
This spring, Mount Si music teachers and students were able to start using the school’s beautiful new Performing Arts Center
(PAC). The PAC and bus parking loop were the last significant projects associated with the rebuild and expansion of Mount Si
High School. Given current capacity limits due to COVID-19, we are hopeful to be able to celebrate the new Performing Arts
Center with the community,
most likely in the fall.
For a peak inside, a MSHS
student is playing jazz on
stage (below) and see
recent photos taken by
Benjamin Benschneider
for NAC Architects.

Schools Foundation Donates $92,000 for District-wide Initiatives
Thanks to the many community members and businesses who supported the Snoqualmie Valley Schools Foundation spring
fundraiser. Together, you raised $92,000 to help support district-wide initiatives that will directly benefit all Snoqualmie
Valley students next year. These initiatives for the upcoming 2021-22 school year include:
 Education Modified System — support strategies with a Schoology management system for

students with Individual Education Plans (IEPs), 504 Plans and English Learner (EL) plans (K-12)
 Science Technology Engineering and Math (STEM) Elementary Enrichment (K-5)
 Summer Enrichment for English Learners (EL) in middle school and high school, to help

strengthen language skills during summer break (6-12)
 Seal of Biliteracy Certification for students with fluency in more than one language (8-12)
 Bridge-to-College Resources for students who need extra support to graduate (10-12)

To learn more about the Snoqualmie Valley Schools Foundation, please visit their website: www.SVSFoundation.org.

Snoqualmie Valley School District
2021 Board of Directors:






Geoff Doy
Gary Fancher
Melissa Johnson
Carolyn Simpson
Ram Dut Vedullapalli

Student Representatives:
 Emma Cullen
(just graduated!)
 Garner Brown (sr.)
 Madhumitha Gandhi (jr.)

The public is welcome to School Board meetings typically held every
other Thursday at 5 p.m. Since COVID restrictions improved this
spring, the Board began hosting their meetings in person at Mount
Si High School’s Freshman commons and online. Find information
regarding the School Board at: www.svsd410.org. Select District
Information and School Board, for meeting dates, agendas, materials,
minutes and podcasts of past meetings, director contact information,
and district policies.
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2021 End-of-Year District Newsletter

Snoqualmie Valley School District
Mission: to educate all Snoqualmie Valley children to prepare them for college, career, and citizenship.
Vision: to become the best school district in Washington State by any measure.

Mount Si High School Alumnus Trevor Lane to Compete in Tokyo Summer Olympics
When you watch the Olympics this summer,
be sure to root for a hometown athlete on
the U.S.A. Baseball Team, Trevor Lane.
He is son to Darlene and Robbie Lane of
North Bend and grew up here, attending
grades K-12 in Snoqualmie Valley schools.
He is a Mount Si High School Class of 2012
graduate. In school sports, he was on the
2011 Baseball team that won the State
Championship, and was awarded the 2012
Washington State Gatorade Player of Year.
In 2016, Lane was drafted by the New York
Yankees, in round 10. He currently plays for
the Yankees AAA team, The Scranton Wilkes
Barre RailRiders.
Earlier this month in Florida, Lane is pitching a game against Team Canada
that ultimately helped qualify Team USA for Olympic competition.

FREE Summer Meals for Kids

The Tokyo Olympics will run July 27 through
August 7, 2021.

Fall City 5th Graders Take a Farewell Walk

Each Tuesday this summer, the Helping Hands Ministry and
Love Snoqualmie are supporting a weekly food pick-up opportunity for students & families, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Life Community Church (39051 SE Park St, Snoqualmie, 98065). If you need
alternative pickup times or require delivery to your home,
students or families can contact backpacks@mtsifb.org.
On July 6-22, Snoqualmie Valley School District’s Food Services
Team will offer daily free meals (breakfast/lunch items to go)
from 10:30-11:15 a.m., Monday-Thursday (no service Friday)
at Timber Ridge Elementary School (34412 SE Swenson Drive,
Snoqualmie, WA 98065). These nutritious meals are available
to anyone 18 and younger, free of charge. Parents may pick up
meals for their student(s).
Lastly, a special shout out of appreciation for our Food Services
Team who provided thousands of free breakfast & lunch meals
to SVSD students this year!

District Office summer hours: July 12-August 6, Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., closed Fridays.
Look for Back-to-school information on the district website later this summer.

Visit the Snoqualmie Valley School District website: www.svsd410.org
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